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Chapter 1. Greatness of lord shiva.

From whose orders do lord Bramha does the creation of this whole world and Lord Vishnu does
the fosterage of this whole world that Lord Shankara being kaalarudra himself does the work of
destroyer. I bow down to him.
My namaskaaraas to that lord Shankara. The pond in naimishaaranya is believed to be the
superior most when compared to its counterparts. Also, naimishaaranya is one of the most holy
places.
During ancient times the sage Shaunaka and others had organized such a kind of a yagna or the
sacred fire ritual which would last longer. Those sages who had taken oath to perform that yagna
used to look at each other giving them equal respect.
One day being inspired after the darshana of great sages, the sage lomasha who happened to be
the disciple of the great sage vyasa arrived. The sages who were performing that yagna saw the
sage lomasha and they all gave him a warm welcome by standing.
All were very excited. After showing good hospitality, they all requested the sage lomasha to
describe the complete details on Lord Shiva. After which the sage lomasha started to describe lord
Shiva’s miracles and significance.
The sage lomasha said – “Lord Shiva’s miracles have been described very well in all the 18 puranas
in the form of songs. Therefore, it is impossible to describe Lord Shiva’s miracles completely by
anyone.
Those people who pronounce the word “Shiva” will be blessed such that they will go to heaven
after their death and will attain Moksha or salvation. There is no doubt in this.
Lord Mahadeva who is none other than Lord Shiva is the one who does the fosterage for all the
gods. He rules everyone. He is very generous. He has given everything to others whatever he had.
The one who always engages himself in singing Lord Shankara’s miracles in the form of songs is
the blessed one.
Who can only describe the miracles of that Lord Mahadeva who consumed poison for the
protection of this entire Earth? Who can describe the miracles of that Lord Mahadeva who
destroyed the yagna or fire rituals conducted by Daksha and the one who had held time under his
control? Also, who can only describe that Lord Mahadeva who brought out the king Shweta from
undergoing difficulties?
The monks asked – “How did Lord Shiva consume poison and also how did he destroy the yagna
or the sacred fire ritual of Daksha? Please do describe everything in detail. We are all very keen to
know about this”.

The sage lomasha said – “Hey Bramhins! It was during ancient times. Prajapati Daksha conducted
the marriage ceremony of his daughter sati with lord Shiva as per the words of his father Lord
Brahma. One day that Prajapati Daksha went to a place named naimishaaranya while taking a
stroll.
The sages who were living there gave very good hospitality to him. The entire sect of gods and
even demons showed great respect to Prajapati Daksha by offering him their sincere
namaskaaraas. But lord Shankara did not offer him the namaskaaraas. Daksha when realized
about this was filled with rage.
How can Daksha tolerate? He immediately attacked Lord Shiva with his sarcastic words – “Oh! The
entire sect of demons and gods also bend their heads before me, even the superior bramhins also
give salutations to me with great reverence.
But why that wicked Shankara did not bend his head before me? He is that god who is the master
of ghosts named bhoota and pretha. He is always surrounded by ghosts named pretha and
pishachi. But still he thinks himself to be a great fellow. Therefore, today I have decided to curse
him.

Chapter 2. Prajapati Daksha cursing lord Shiva.

“Hey the superior one! Hey the bramhins! Hear my words and follow my words now! From today I
will be out casting this Lord Shiva in all the yagnas which are conducted”.
Hearing the harsh words of Prajapati Daksha Nandikeshwara who is the bull and also the vehicle
of lord Shiva was filled with rage. He said – “Oh no! My master has been kept outside. My master
has undergone betrayal.
While performing the yagna by saying whose name does the sacred fire ritual or yagna will
become holy, while conducting philanthropic activities by saying whose name does that act
become sacred and while taking the dip in ponds by saying whose name will the pond become
pure and sacred, Daksha why have you cursed that lord shiva? You wicked Daksha! Whichever
yagna that is performed without worshipping the supreme lord shiva will go in vain.
You protect that yagna. Hey you the wretched one! You have cursed that great lord shiva who has
been doing the fosterage of this entire universe”.
Then Lord Mahadeva said to nandi – “Hey nandi! You should never get angry towards bramhins. I
am only the yagna which is the fire ritual, I am only the master who conducts the yagna, I am only
the aacharya.
Hence, I am the complete body of yagna or the fire ritual. Therefore, nobody can outcaste me
whenever they happen to perform the fire rituals like yagna. I am omnipresent. I am not inside
anything. I have got no restrictions or limitations.

Lord Shiva has two sons according to Vedas namely Lord ganesh and Lord Muruga
Lord Muruga took birth in order to kill the demon Taarakaasura. His vehicle is a
peacock. He is worshiped by the people belonging to South India. He has got six
faces. Therefore, he is called by the name shanmukha. The day which falls on the
sixth day of Shukla paksha of every month is called &#x201c;Shashti&#x201d;. This
Shashti is dedicated to lord Muruga. On that day the devotees of Lord Muruga
undergo fasting and worship the Lord by reciting &#x201c;kandar Shashti
kavacham&#x201d; which is very dear to Lord Muruga. It is believed that the couple
who do not have any issues will be blessed with one if they worship Lord Muruga with
great reverence, love and devotion.
Lord Muruga is the one who wards away any kind of difficulty which a devotee faces
in his entire lifetime. Such is the power of Lord Muruga. He is called by different
names out of which some are subramanya, kartikeya and skanda and many more.
The weapon which Lord muruga holds in his hand is called &#x201c;vel&#x201d;
which was gifted by his mother who is none other than Goddess Parvati. In this
e-book, I have elaborately explained the stories on lord muruga.
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